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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd Quarter 2019 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND SOME TYPICAL AND 

ILLUSTRATIVE NEWS PROGRAMS & STORIES DESIGNED TO FOCUS ON THEM. 
 
 

ARTS & CULTURE 
 
04/01 11:50a Cruel Intentions: The Musical  in-studio interview and performance TRT 4:30  
It was a cult classic movie in the 90’s and now “Cruel Intentions” has been turned into a musical. Playing 
for just two weeks at the Broadway Playhouse. Cast members Aramie Payton and Brooke Singer join me 
now.  
 
04/03 11:50a Chicago Dance Month in-studio interview and performance TRT 4:00 
April is Chicago Dance Month! That means there are free or deeply discounted performances, classes and 
events throughout the city this month. In today’s Midday Fix ... we're learning more from Heather Hartley, 
executive director of See Chicago Dance... and in a few minutes the Joel Hall Dancers will perform.  
 
04/04 11:50a Chicago A Cappella in-studio interview and performance TRT 4:00 
Chicago’s A Cappella’s latest concert series shines a spotlight on musical dos. In today’s Midday Fix, the 
group will perform for us. First, we’re talking to Cari Plachy and Kathryn Kamp.  
 
04/09 9:50a Michael McDermott live in-studio performance TRT 3:30 
We’re closing today’s show with live music from Michael McDermott. He’ll be at the Acorn Theater in Three 
Oaks, Michigan this Saturday. Take it away! 
 
04/11 9:55a West Side Story live in-studio performance TRT 4:00 
One of the most popular musicals of all time is headed back to Chicago. “West Side Story” will be performed 
at the incredible Lyric Opera beginning May 3rd and running thru June 2nd. We’re joined by two stars of the 
show … Corey Cott and Mikaela Bennett. Good morning! 
 
04/11 11:15a Star Wars Celebration live reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
Thousands of Stars Wars Fans are in town this weekend celebrating the sci-fi franchise. Julian Crews is at 
McCormick Place for the Star Wars Celebration Convention. Hi Julian.  
 
People to People 
4/13 6:30a  TRT 10:20 
A new documentary follows ex-con, Sadiq Davis along the road of redemption. Let's take a look at "an 
honest struggle." 
 
People to People 
4/13 6:45a  TRT 3:50 
"Kid critic” India Culpepper reviews, “Little.” 
 
04/17 11:55a Honey and the 45s live in studio TRT 4:30 
A soul-rock band, who opened for “Smash Mouth” and “Andy Grammar” and was named a top national 
emerging artist … “Honey and the 45s” is back in town for a special show at the Beat Kitchen. Kristina 
Cottone is here to us more. Good morning! 
 
04/22/10 11:55a Jonas Friddle live in-studio TRT 4:30 
In today’s Midday Fix ... we're joined by a singer, songwriter and Old-Time banjo player who's nominated 
for Album of the Year in the Independent Music Awards. Jonas Friddle is promoting his album release party 
at the Old Town School of Folk Music. Good morning! 
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People to People 
4/24 630a  TRT 5:09 
Comedian Damon Williams recognized the need for a black owned venue here in area so he re-opened 
riddles comedy club and has been packing it with laughing audiences and some of the best talent from 
across the country 
 
People to People 
4/24 637a  TRT 10:05 
Comedian and owner of "Riddles Comedy Club" he's here looking for the next big female comedian and 
we've got three finalists ready to make us laugh in hopes of winning an opportunity to perform an entire set 
on stage 
 
People to People 
4/24 655a  TRT 4:49 
That's a look at "djembe," the new musical interactive show playing right now at Apollo Theater with me 
today is Sekou Conde with "Djembe The Show." he's also executive director of Muntu Dance Theater. 
 
04/25 9:55a Sleeping Beauty  live in-studio performance TRT 2:45 
We’re closing the show with a new spin on a timeless classic. The A-and-A Ballet is re-telling the tale of 
“Sleeping Beauty” … you can see it May 4th at the Studebaker Theatre. Take it away! 
 
04/27 5:45pm  Hamilton Exhibition Opens  reporter pkg TRT 2:45 
Fans of “Hamilton” have a new outlet for their passion. An exhibition opened today at Northerly Island. 
Creator and star of the Broadway show, Lin-Manuel Miranda, greeted fans and handed out donuts! 
WGN’s Sean Lewis was there.  
 
04/29 11:55a FLIGHT in studio interview and performance TRT 4:30 
In today’s Midday Fix … we’re learning more about “Flight” … the new musical from Chicago writer and 
producer Michael Potsic. It debuts at the Beverly Arts Center later this week. Good morning!  
 
05/02 11:55a ETANA in studio interview and performance TRT 4:30 
Here latest album “Reggae Forever” was nominated for a Grammy Award for Best Reggae Album. In 
today’s Midday Fix Etana is here, ahead of her performance tonight at the Wild Hare on North Halsted. 
 
Adelante, Chicago   
5/4 6:40a  TRT 9:08 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: It was a big hit when it first ran here in Chicago...now La Havana Madrid has become one of the 
must watch productions of the city. It tells the story of the evolution of Latinos throughout our neighborhoods. 
 
Adelante, Chicago   
5/4 6:55a  TRT 3:30 
Host: Lourdes Duarte  
Topic: Pitbull sits down with us to talk about his new movie and the possibility of bringing a school right 
here to Chicago. How did the mega artist got into education 
 
05/06 9:55a Sandy Redd in studio live performance TRT 3:15 
We’re closing the show with live music from Sandy Redd. You saw Sandy on “The Voice” last season. Now 
you can see her on stage, in “Jesus Christ Superstar” at the Lyric Opera. Take it away! 
 
05/09 9:48a August Rush in studio interview and live performance TRT 4:30 
August Rush follows a gifted orphan in search of his parents. People in our area can see the film-turned-
musical right now at the Paramount Theatre in Aurora. We’re joined by Jack McCarthy and Huxley 
Westermeier.  
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People to People 
5/11 640a  TRT 9:15 
For years the silver room block party and for *decades* the chosen few picnics have brought Chicagoans 
of all kinds together to celebrate their love of house music.  Now the two events are teaming up to give 
back to the community with a special scholarship.  Welcome Chosen Few d-j and founder Alan King and 
Susan Carmouche, director of community affairs from the silver room 
 
People to People 
5/11 650a  TRT 3:15 
Dean Richards talks to director Deon Taylor and stars of “The Intruder,” Meagan Good and Michael Ealy. 
 
People to People 
5/11 654a  TRT 3:00 
Chicago's own Sandy Redd performs. The singer made a name for herself as a contestant on "The Voice" 
and is now known around world. She’s promoting her new album, “Animal.” 
 
05/15  11:45a BB Mak live interview and performance TRT 5:00 
Their song became a worldwide hit in 1999. It’s called “Back Here”. And now that’s also the name of the B-
B-Mak’s New Tour. Take it away! 
 
05/15  10:15p Joe Maddon Restaurant and Chicago Letter TRT 3:05 
Joe Maddon is not only a winning baseball front office figure. He is a very quotable, relatable guy who you 
get to know even better when you walk through the doors of “Maddon’s Post”. One item in particular there, 
is quintessential Maddon. It’s a letter to patrons that will inspire you, make you think, and definitely make 
you laugh.  
 
05/16 11:25a Four Chords live performance TRT 5:00 
You know him best for his role on “Big Bang Theory”. For 10 years, John Ross Bowie has played Barry 
Kripke on the show, but he’s also the playwright for “Four Chords and a Gun” … a play about the Ramones 
and Phil Spector opening Saturday at the Water Tower Place. Take it away! 
 
Adelante, Chicago   
5/18 6:47a  TRT 7:00 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: It's a traditional Mexican sauce that's used in dish after dish so why not celebrate it. We head into 
the kitchen for the story behind this year's Mole De Mayo and what the Festival is offering this time around.  
 
05/28  11:50am  Falsettos live interview and performance TRT 5:30 
It’s a Tony-award winning musical that’s now playing for a limited engagement at Broadway in Chicago’s 
Nederlander Theatre. “Falsettos” revolves around the complicated life of a family with a few secrets … and 
a few lessons to learn. We’re joined by two of the stars … Nick Adams and Max Von Essen.  
 
Adelante, Chicago   
6/1 6:31a  TRT 8:00 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: The Puerto Rican Festivities will have some new leadership this time around. There will be changes 
in how the festivities are handled this year. What the community can expect as they celebrate Puerto Rican 
Pride. 
 
06/05 9:55a Blues Fest live performance TRT 3:00 
We’re closing the show with live music from Mojo Morganafield and the Mannish Boys. Music runs in the 
family. Mojo’s dad is Muddy Waters. And they are playing at Blues Fest this weekend. Take it away! 
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People to People 
6/6 640a  TRT 3:45 
A lot of people start writing a book, but finishing the next great American novel, or autobiography, or how-
to book isn't as hard as it can feel sometimes.  A networking event is teaming brunch and books to create 
the next generation of Chicago authors.  Here to talk about it, Debra Rhodes. 
 
People to People 
6/6 645a  TRT 7:10 
Dean Richards talks to the stars of the Netflix series, “When They See Us,” which tells the story of the so 
called “central park five.” 
 
06/11 9:55a The Music Man live interview and in-studio performance TRT 3:00 
Opening to rave reviews in 1957 … “The Music Man” beat out “West Side Story” at the Tony Awards … 
including best musical. It also went on to become one of the most popular musicals ever filmed with Shirley 
Jones and Robert Preston. And now, “The Music Man” is premiering at the Goodman Theatre.  
 
06/12 11:25a Chicago Tap Theatre live studio performance TRT 4:15 
The Chicago Tap Theatre is performing a new show running through June 30th at Stage 773. It’s a “science 
fiction” story, set to all-original music. We’re talking with artistic director Mark Yonally.  
 
 
BUSINESS & FINANCE 
 
04/05 11:05a Boeing Acknowledges Role in Crashes reporter pkg TRT 2:55 
The FAA is reportedly asking Boeing to fix a second software problem in the 737 MAX Jets. Yesterday, 
Boeing made a stunning admission that flaws did play a role in two MAX Jet crashes. Drew Griffin has 
more. 
 
04/11 9:15a Robert Kiyosaki live satellite interview TRT 6:00 
Robert Kiyosaki is the author of “Rich Dad, Poor Dad”, the number one personal finance book of all time. 
His latest bestseller is called “Fake: Fake money, fake teachers, fake assets. How lies are making the poor 
and middle class poorer.” He just us live via satellite from New York. 
 
04/11 10:15p 2019 Tax Returns  reporter pkg TRT 3:00 
There hasn’t been a change this seismic since 1986. That’s what the experts are saying about the 2019 
tax filing season. With a Monday deadline looming, we thought it was time to check in with “Tony the 
Taxman” to break it down for us. WGN’s Julie Unruh sat down with Toy …  
 
People to People 
4/13 650a  TRT 7:50 
In today's black business spotlight, a Chicago area businesswoman who says if you're looking for 
something cute, she's got it in the bag! Welcome the creator of "The Fe Fe Bag" Felicia Bradley. 
 
04/15 11:25a Lionel Hampton Tribute live performance in-studio TRT 4:30 
The Music Institute of Chicago is celebrating the life and legacy of the late vibraphonist and bandleader 
Lionel Hampton. He would have been 111 on April 20th. One of the performers lending his talent to the 
event is Thaddeus Tukes. He graduated from Northwestern University with the first-ever degree in jazz 
vibraphone. Good morning! 
 
04/21 5:45p Marie Kondo Benefits Domestic Violence Survivors reporter pkg TRT 2:50 
Organizational expert Marie Kondo created a movement with her book and TV show on tidying up. That 
movement is having a surprising local impact on businesses that support domestic violence survivors. 
WGN’s Erin Ivory has the story. 
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04/25 9:15p Payday Loans  reporter pkg in-studio TRT 5:30  
For people living paycheck to paycheck or really anyone in need of a loan to get by until their next paycheck, 
a short-term loan, or 'payday loans' as they are called, can seem like a life-line. But a WGN Investigation 
found those businesses promising quick cashcome with a big catch. Crippling interest rates and hundreds 
of complaints with the Better Business Bureau. 
 
05/02 12:25p Commercial Property Tax Problems reporter pkg TRT 4:20 
Businesses in Evanston received quite a shock. When they opened their assessed property valuations, 
some of their valuations doubled or even tripled. WGN’s Julie Unruh has details on that, and what it means 
for the rest of us.  
 
05/06 9:15p Airport Hustlers reporter pkg TRT 4:30 
WGN Investigates: “The Airport Hustle”. People are illegally offering rides at O’Hare and Midway airports
 and the competition for customers is so intense it’s resulted in bloodshed. WGN Investigates Ben 
Bradley went undercover to see how it works.  
 
05/08 5:45p Economy Report live Skype interview TRT 3:00 
The US Economy beat expectations last month, adding jobs for a record 103 straight months. The 
unemployment rate dropped to 3.6%, the lowest it’s been since 1969. Is it too good to be true? Heather 
Long, economics correspondent for the Washington Post joins us tonight.  
 
05/13 9:15p Missing Windows reporter pkg TRT 5:15 
WGN Investigates tonight: with home repair season around the corner, this story set-off warning lights for 
one consumer group. It has some international twists, but it started on a popular social media site. Lourdes 
Duarte has one family’s story that cost them tens of thousands of dollars.  
 
05/14 5:35p Counterfeit Goods reporter pkg TRT 2:35 
Before you click on the “buy” button online, make sure you’re not purchasing a counterfeit product. WGN’s 
Julian Crews has more on how you can protect yourself from getting ripped off.  
 
05/21 11:25a Purpose and Paycheck live guest interview 
You might be surprised to hear that people in their 50s and 60s are launching new businesses at nearly 
twice the rate of their 20-something counterparts. A leading economic contributor says our aging population 
is not a burden to the economythey’re saving it. Chris Farrell’s new book is called “Purpose and a 
Paycheck”. 
 
05/22 9:15a Consumer Checkbook live guest interview TRT 5:30 
There are a lot of DNA kits out there … to help link us to your relatives and find our ancestors. But are they 
worth the hype? Kevin Brasler is the Executive Editor of Consumers Checkbook, which gives customer 
reviews and ratings on lots of local services.  
 
05/23 10:15p Chicago Goes 5G reporter on set with pkg TRT 2:45 
Whether you jump on the bandwagon early or you’re always late, WGN’s Julie Unruh is about to show you 
how fast your tech life is about to change …. Now that 5G has come to town.  
 
05/29 5:45p  IPhones Sleep Talkback live SKYPE interview TRT 3:00 
Ever wonder what your i-phone does while you sleep? It turns out, it’s helping apps collect your personal 
data. Geoffrey Fowler with the Washington Post breaks down how it happens and what you can do to stop 
it.  
 
06/04 5:45p Rehabbed Homes live reporter with pkg TRT 3:35 
He was a general contractor looking to get into income properties. She has a background in corporate real 
estate. Friends and colleagues in the industry who teamed up to take on a new path as landlords. Today, 
we go on the road to east Garfield Park and Humboldt Park where the pair discovered as the building sizes 
and the number of tenants increased … so did the hope of turning around entire streets and neighborhoods 
with just a little extra sweat equity.  
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06/05 9:20a Millennials and Credit Cards satellite interview TRT 4:00 
A new study from Credit Cards dot com shows that older millennials have more credit cards than any other 
age group. The average older millennial has at least three credit cards. So how do they keep their debt 
down? Joining us via Skype from New York is Ted Rossman, industry analyst.  
 
People to People 
6/6 639a  TRT 8:25 
Did you know statistics show the majority of workers in the u-s say are just 2 paychecks away from 
debilitating debt? Financial expert Lynn Richardson says she can help you break that cycle. She's with 
Cortney Hall.  
 
06/07 8:30a Jobs Report live Skype interview TRT 2:30 
The Labor Department says, the jobless rate held steady in May, at 3.6%with just 75 thousand new jobs 
created. Joining us now via Skype is Heather Long, Economics Correspondent for the Washington Post.  
 
06/10 11:25a Side Hustle Jobs live guest interview TRT 4:15 
In today’s “Your Money Matters” … what you may need to tell your boss is you’re one of the growing number 
of workers with a side job. Financial analyst Mark Kohler has advice.  
 
Adelante, Chicago   
6/15 6:45a  TRT 5:00 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: If your dream is to one day become a small business owner, pay attention. We talk to the State's 
Department of Commerce about some opportunities that could help you do just that. 
 
 
CRIME & SAFETY 
 
04/01 8:05a Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson  talk-back interview TRT 4:00 
Chicago’s crime numbers are down dramatically so far this year. The number of murders is down 30 percent 
from a year ago. Joining us now from WGN Radio is Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson. Good 
morning.  
 
04/01  10:05p Hillside Heroin live reporter pkg TRT 2:45 
A suburban police chief is demanding answers tonight after heroin was found inside Proviso West High 
School. WGN’s Patrick Elwood is live in Hillside with more.  
 
04/03 11:20a College Admissions Scandal reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
Actresses Felicity Huffman and Lori Loughlin are due in federal court today, to faces in the College 
Admissions Scandal. Here’s CNN’s Kristen Holmes with the latest from Boston. 
 
04/03 4:00pm Timmothy Pitzen Possibly Found  reporter VO/SOT TRT 2:30 
Breaking News: Authorities are trying to determine if a child found in Cincinnati is Timmothy Pitzen. The 
boy went missing in May of 2011 from Aurora after his mother committed suicide. Several agencies are 
involved in this case, including the FBI. WGN’s Gaynor Hall is following the latest developments, she joins 
us in Aurora with more.  
 
04/04 4:05pm Dixmoor Squalor Charges reporter live with pkg TRT 2:30 
An update tonight on a story we brought you earlier this week, after 11 young kids and an elderly woman 
were found living in deplorable conditions inside a home in Dixmoor. Now, charges have been filed. WGN’s 
Dana Rebik is live in Dixmoor with the latest.  
 
04/04 10:15p  Pitzen and Missing Children reporter pkg TRT 3:00 
In the last 5 years, only eight percent of kids who’ve been missing between 5 and 10 years actually surface 
again. Kids like Timmothy Pitzen. While the statistics are bleak, the National Center for Missing and 
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Exploited Children says today’s heartbreaking disappointment is no reason to give up hope. Julie Unruh is 
here with more.  
 
04/08 11:20a Crime Alert App reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
A new app sends alerts about nearby crimes … in real time. Rich Demuro explains in today’s tech smart.  
 
04/18 10:00p Missing 5 Year Old Boy live reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
We’re continuing to follow breaking news from northwest suburban Crystal Lake, where the search 
continues for a young boy who has disappeared from his home overnight. WGN’s Gaynor Hall has the 
latest on the efforts to find the five-year-old.  
 
04/19 9:30a Dan Abrams live satellite interview TRT 6:00 
“Live PD” has helped law enforcement recover seven missing children and helped catch 13 fugitives. 
Veteran legal news correspondent Dan Abrams hosts the show. He joins us now from New York!  
 
04/22 5:40p Distracted Driving Week Adam Miller  reporter pkg TRT 3:20 
Distracted Driving it’s become a huge problem in Illinois and across the country, as drivers are tempted 
by their cell phones, to take their attention off the road. The Illinois Department of Transportation is trying 
to crack down on the problem. WGN’s Amy Rutledge is here now with more on their campaign.  
 
04/23 5:40p Distracted Driving PSA reporter pkg TRT 3:05 
Keeping the conversation going on Distracted Driving is a task which goes on year round. And thanks to 
some creative campaigns even our new drivers are helping spread the message! Amy Rutledge has more. 
 
04/24 5:40p Washington Post Talkback  live SKYPE talkback TRT 3:00 
They’re designed to keep intruders out of your home. But devices like the Nest Camera are actually letting 
hackers in. And the company isn’t fixing the problem quickly. Washington Post Reporter, Reed Albergotti, 
joins us live tonight to explain why.  
 
04/24 10:00p Parents Charged in Murder live reporter w/pkg TRT 2:45 
Shock and outrage in the northwest suburbs tonight. After six days of searching, authorities have recovered 
the body of 5-year-old AJ Freund. AJ’s mother and father are both facing several counts of first-degree 
murder. Both are set to make their first court appearance tomorrow. Our team coverage begins with Tom 
Negovan.  
 
04/25 11:25a  Zacharias Center live guest  on set interview TRT 3:30 
In observance of Sexual Assault Awareness Month … we want to talk about an area organization offering 
free counseling and advocacy services for survivors. We’re here with Raeven Grant and Ali Barnett, who is 
director of development at Zacharias Sexual Abuse Center.  
 
04/29 9:15p Elevator Inspections reporter pkg TRT 5:20 
Elevators are a key part of keeping our buildings operating … but what happens when they start to age? 
WGN’s Lourdes Duarte is here with more on the city’s plan to monitor aging elevators while welcoming 
news ones.  
 
05/01 8:05a Chicago Crime Numbers live guest interview TRT 3:15 
Chicago police have released April’s crime numbers and there appears to be a steady decline. We’re joined 
now by Anthony Riccio first deputy superintendent for Chicago Police. Good morning.  
 
05/02 4:05p Search for Missing Pregnant Teen live reporter with pkg TRT 2:35 
The family of a missing pregnant woman is reaching out for help. The 19 year old was last seen ten days 
ago. She is nine months pregnant and days away from giving birth. WGN’s Gaynor Hall joins us from the 
newsroom with details.  
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05/09 5:45p Porn Sniffing Dog live reporter with pkg TRT = 3:10 
Criminals have gotten increasingly more clever over the years as electronics have advanced. It’s not as 
simple as searching a property and seizing a computer to get all the evidence. Today we head to Waukegan 
and the Lake County State’s Attorney’s Officeto see their very unique tool that is helping get criminals 
behind bars.  
 
05/09 9:15p CPD Recruit reporter pkg TRT 5:40 
Earlier this year, a federal judge approved a broad overhaul of the Chicago Police Department’s practices 
and policies. That consent decree has led to changes in the way the department trains its recruits. They 
gave WGN’s Lauren Jiggetts an exclusive look at how these young recruits train to patrol the city’s streets.  
 
05/13 4:05p National Police Week live reporter with pkg TRT 3:15 
The families of four fallen Chicago Police Officers are seeing their loved ones memorialized for the first 
time. Today, those families are sharing their stories of grief and how they’re coping with the loss. Our Ben 
Bradley is with them and joins us from Washington.  
 
05/14 9:45p Roofied and Robbed reporter pkg TRT 3:55 
WGN Investigates: Roofied and Robbed in Las Vegas? That’s what a northwest Indiana couple says 
happened to them during a recent trip to sin city. And they say their story should be a warning to others. 
Ben Bradley has more on what happened.  
 
05/15 4:30p DCFS Report Reaction live reporter w/ pkg TRT 2:55 
Governor Pritzker is calling for a complete overhaul of the state’s child welfare agency. It comes after a 
state audit found 102 children died, despite previous DCFS investigations. WGN’s Tonya Francisco joins 
us to explain what a new independent review of DCFS found. Tonya?  
 
05/16 9:45p  Digital Privacy reporter pkg TRT 5:10 
An “echo” is defined a reflection of sound. But when it comes to the Amazon device of the same name, 
your voice is being recorded, not reflected. They’re also becoming more concerning, especially for parents. 
WGN’s Mike Lowe looks at how Illinois lawmakers are trying to send a new message to the devices that 
are always listening.  
 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES 
 
04/02 4:45p High School Aviation Elective  reporter pkg in-studio TRT 2:45 
High School electives aren’t what they used to be. Many electives today count toward college credits … 
and in one school there’s an aviation elective propelling kids to new heights.  
 
04/04 9:45p Abandoned Students  reporter pkg in-studio TRT 4:30 
In tonight’s WGN Investigates … students looking for a career opportunity are left wondering what 
happened to the school they paid to attend. A small program in Hammond, Indiana shut down and they’re 
worried it could happen again. WGN’s Lourdes Duarte has their story.  
 
Adelante, Chicago   
4/6 6:31a  TRT 6:30 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: The program is called teach...and it's a way to help kids struggling with English as a second 
language. 
 
04/11 9:15a College Scandal live SKYPE interview TRT 5:00 
Lori Loughlin now faces new federal charges in the college admissions scandal. She was just charged with 
money laundering and mail fraud. Joining us live via Skype to talk about the case is Mark Sklarow. He’s the 
CEO of Independent Education Consultants Association. Good morning! 
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04/12 4:45p Leftie Testing Challenge reporter pkg TRT 2:40 
With page after page of timed equations, scantron bubbles and algorithms, the last thing most students are 
worried about is whether they’re scribbling their answers with their right or left hand. But one southpaw says 
being a leftie is detrimental when it comes to the A.C.T.  
 
04/15 9:15a Brother Rice Prosthetics live guests in-studio TRT 6:00 
Some students at Brother Rice high school used a 3-D printer to build plastic prosthetics. Their work 
changed the life of a girl in Cambodia. She now has prosthetic hands. We’re joined now by Paul Duggan 
and two students Liam Coughlin and Matteo Valencia. Good morning! 
 
04/16 7:35a Richard Vedder live Facetime interview TRT 3:30 
Richard Vedder is an economics professor emeritus at Ohio University and a senior fellow at the 
Independent Institute. He is also the author of the booking “Restoring the Promise: Higher Education in 
America”. Good morning! 
 
05/01 6:50a College Decision Day live guest  on set interview TRT 3:15 
Millions of high school seniors will make an important commitmentNational College Decision Day. 
Students and families have until the end of the day to send in their deposits. Joining us now is Dominique 
Jordan Turner, CEO of Chicago Scholars, with more on how parents and students can prepare for the 
transition to college. Good morning.  
 
Adelante, Chicago   
5/4 6:35a  TRT 2:28 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: A new daycare that really wants to build on the idea of teaching our kids a second language, a 
Spanish Immersion Preschool. 
 
05/28 9:15p Schools Report reporter pkg TRT 7:25 
WGN Investigates Grading Chicago Public Schools. New Mayor Lori Lightfoot is calling for strong school, 
regardless of neighborhood zip code. According to an analysis by CPSthat is not the case now. Some of 
Chicago’s worst performing school are in low-income neighborhoods, with mainly students of color. And 
while only 11 percent of CPS students are white, almost 90 percent of them go to the top-rated schools in 
the city.  
 
06/01 7:40a Author Jerome Pohlen live guest interview TRT 4:45 
Neil Armstrong first stepped onto the moon back in 1969. We’re nearing the 50th anniversary of that historic 
day. Author Jerome Pohlen has timed the release of his new book for kids around that golden anniversary. 
His book is called “The Apollo Missions for Kids. The people and engineering behind the race to the moon”. 
He joins us this morning.  
 
06/11 10:03p Gary School Board Meeting live reporter with pkg TRT 2:30 
The controversy surrounding teachers handing out a “Most Annoying” student trophy to a child with autism 
at a Gary grade school was a hot topic at a board meeting tonight. Now, three teachers are facing 
termination. WGN’s Patrick Elwood has the story.  
 
 
ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN 
 
04/03 8:15a UFC Fighter Jessica Eye  Live  on set interview TRT 3:30 
Jessica Eye has won three straight fights since moving to the flyweight division. And now she’s the number 
one contender fighting in the co-main event of UFC 238 at the United Center in June. Good morning!  
 
04/11 9:45p Doing More Good  reporter pkg TRT 4:30  
In tonight’s Cover Story … dealing with death … down the road. After Mary Latham’s mother died of cancer, 
she set out on a road trip. 33-thousand miles and 37 states later, she’s still going. But, as WGN’s Mike 
Lowe reports, even though it’s not all “good going” … you might say the trip is one of a kind. 
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04/15 9:15p Jackie Robinson Day  reporter live with pkg TRT 2:30 
New at nine … The Chicago White Sox celebrate the past and focus on the future. Baseball great Jackie 
Robinson broke the color barrier 72 years ago today. As they honored his memory, an aspiring young player 
of baseball and music, wowed the crowd. WGN’s Patrick Elwood is live with more.  
 
04/24 9:30a Rhonda Ross interview  on set and performance TRT 5:30 
Our next guest has come a long way. Rhonda Ross is the daughter of two music industry powerhouses … 
the legendary Diana Ross and Motown Records founder, Berry Gordy. You can see Rhonda Ross and her 
husband Rodney Kendrick performing tonight at City Winery on Randolph. Good morning! 
 
04/30 8:15a Margaret Trudeau interview  on set TRT 3:30 
She’s one of the world’s most fascinating people … the wife of Canada’s former prime minister and the 
mother of the current. Margaret Trudeau is an author, actress, photographer, former TV talk show host and 
social advocate. And next month, she’s debuting a one-woman show at Second City … good morning! 
 
05/01 9:45p Tillman Boat reporter pkg TRT 5:05 
We’re all in the same boat. That’s true whether you’re a millionaire or a mill worker. And whether you’re 
strong like a football player or sick in the hospital … at least according to Chicago Bears player Charles 
“Peanut” Tillman. As WGN’s Mike Lowe reports, he’s going to great lengths on the Great Lakes to prove it.  
 
05/06  8:15a Antron Brown live guest in-studio interview TRT 3:15 
Antron Brown is a three-time NHRA World Champion and the first African-American to win a drag racing 
championship. He’ll be at a big event at Route 66 Raceway later this month, and he’s here now to talk about 
breaking race barriers. Good morning!  
 
05/07 9:15a National Geographic Hilaree Nelson  live guest  on set interview TRT 6:00 
She was the first woman to climb Mount Everest and its neighboring peak in a single, 24-hour period. And 
National Geographic is honoring her in its “Inspirational Women” Series. Hilaree Nelson is here! 
 
05/16 8:15a Stedman Grahman live guest  on set interview TRT 4:15 
He’s a New York Times best-selling author, speaker, entrepreneur, and longtime partner of Oprah Winfrey. 
Stedman Graham has a new book out … How to be an effective leader. “Identity Leadership” is based on 
his philosophy that a leader can’t lead others until he can first lead himself. Good morning! 
 
05/16 11:45a Dolly Parton reporter pkg TRT 3:45 
Dollywood has opened a new 30-million dollar expansion in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. It’s six acres with 
11 new attractions. The park spent about 37 million dollars putting it together. WGN’s Marcus Leshock took 
a trip to see the expansion … and he sat down with the legendary Dolly Parton.  
 
05/23 9:15p Marijuana Industry reporter pkg TRT 3:25 
A vote on the marijuana bill could come by the end of next week. Under the new bill being debated right 
now, businesses would get to apply early for a recreational marijuana license. But it has minority investors 
saying … hang on.  
 
05/24 4:45p Tuskegee Airman Last Wish reporter pkg TRT 3:15 
It’s believed that there are fewer than 13 Tuskegee Airmen left, out of the nearly one thousand pilots who 
fought in World War 2. WGN’s Erin Ivory is here with the story of one who lived out his final days here in 
Chicago, and got one last wish come true.  
 
06/05 4:45p Lashes on Wheels reporter pkg TRT 2:45 
There’s an unmarked big red van cruising around the Chicago suburbs … and while the outside remains 
unmarked … word is getting around about the “Lash Ambulance” for women. 
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06/07  Jim Derogatis live guest interview TRT 4:30 
In the R. Kelly Legal Battle … he pleaded not guilty to 11 additional sex-related charges yesterday. Jim 
Derogatis is the co-host of “Sound Opinions” on WBEZ and the author of the new book “Soulless: The Case 
against R. Kelly”.  
 
06/14 9:35a  Tiffany live guest interview TRT 6:00 
Children of the 80s know her hit songs … “I Think we’re Alone Now” and “Could’ve Been”. She’s a legendary 
pop star. And she’s sold more than 15 million albums to date. Her album “Pieces of Me” earned rave reviews 
from Rolling Stone. And Tiffany is in town for a show with Naughty by Nature, Debbie Gibson and New Kids 
on the Block. Good morning! 
 
Adelante, Chicago   
6/15 6:31a  TRT 7:15 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Where is our immigrant community headed? A new report points to many of them leaving Chicago. 
We take a look at the reason why. 
 
06/18 4:15p March for Missing Women live reporter with pkg TRT 2:30 
A sense of frustration is growing on Chicago’s South Side about dozens of women who have gone missing. 
Activists and family members say the disappearances haven’t gotten enough attention from the public or 
police. WGN’s Mike Lowe is live in Bronzeville where community groups are holding a march to draw 
attention to the issue.  
 
 
FAMILY 
 
04/02 4:45p Parenting Hacks  reporter pkg TRT 2:30  
We’re getting a little insight into the Ivory Family this afternoon. After Erin’s Facebook post about juggling 
work and four kids went viral. She’s here now with her tips and tricks, to keep their household running 
smoothly. Hi Erin! 
 
04/03 11:30a Willow House Benefit of Laughter  guest interview TRT 4:30  
This weekend, you can help raise money for a non-profit that focuses on healing Chicagoland’s children 
and families grieving the death of a loved one. Willow House is hosting its first comedy fundraiser called 
“Benefit of Laughter” in Lake Forest. Joining us now is Dr. Ritu Trivedi-Purohit from Willow House. 
 
04/03 5:45pm Stroller Injuries  Skype interview TRT 3:00 
From cuts and bruises to broken bones, nearly 100 adults and children were injured using Bob Strollers. 
But the strollers were never recalled. Washington Post reporter Todd Frankel joins us live with more on 
why the company didn’t have to pull the potentially dangerous product.  
 
04/10 11:50a Raising an Organized Child interview on set TRT 5:00 
In today’s Midday Fix … advice on raising an organized child … from the author of a new book. Dr. Damon 
Korb is a behavioral and developmental pediatrician … with five children. Good morning! 
 
04/19 4:45p Backyard Chicken Movement reporter pkg TRT 3:00 
When we were kids, the only way you saw roosters or chickens was a field trip to a farm or watching 
“Foghorn Leghorn” Saturday mornings. The local food movement has changed that in a big way, with urban 
chickens ruling the roost and changing how families interact.  
 
05/01 11:45a Nanaville live guest interview TRT 4:00 
She’s a novelist and journalist who has sold millions of books. Now, grandmotherhood has arrived for New 
York Time bestselling author and Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist, Anna Quindlen. Her latest book is called 
“Nanaville: Adventures in Grandparenting”. Good morning! 
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05/08 11:45a Timeless Toys live guest demo set TRT 5:00 
Timeless Toys in Lincoln Square is celebrating 25 years as an Independent Toy Store. In today’s Midday 
Fix, we’re talking about the big celebration ahead, and some of the new toys out for summer. Scott Friedland 
is here with us … he’s the Shopkeeper of Timeless Toys.  
 
05/14  10:15p Divorce App  live reporter with pkg TRT 3:15 
Parenting can be hardjust ask any parent. But co-parenting adds a whole new complicated element to the 
job of raising kids. There are some apps out there that claim to help. Julie Unruh is here with a closer look. 
  
05/15 4:45p Children’s Fair Tale Books reporter pkg TRT 3:25 
Fairy Tales are known for igniting a child’s imagination. But one local author decided he’s put the kids *in* 
the stories … resulting in nothing short of pure magic.  
 
06/03 9:15a Lynn Richardson live guest on set interview TRT 6:00 
Summertime means more activities … and that means you’ll need some more money. Lynn Richardson 
joins us with a few tips for making some extra cash this summer for you and your family. She’s the host of 
“The Millionaires Roundtable” on WVON 1690AM and nationally on “I Hear Radio” Channels.  
 
06/04 10:15p Digital Devices and Sleep live reporting with pkg TRT 2:40 
Do you wake up in the middle of the night just to check your phone? Do your kids? A study out says more 
people, young and old, are depriving themselves of sleep just so they can hop on their devices. For kids 
and parents alike, the dangers associated with the behavior are real.  
 
06/12 11:45a Avoid the Summer Slide live guest interview TRT 4:45 
Summer vacation is already here for a lot of Chicagoland students. So in today’s Midday Fix, advice on 
how to make sure your kids are learning while having fun. Jana Frank is a franchise owner of Mathnasium 
LaGrange, Oak Park-River Forest and Mount Prospect.  
 
06/18 11:25a Kids and Money live guest interview TRT 5:30 
We’re getting advice on how to help kids manage their money … especially if they have summer jobs for 
the first time. Marc Horner, a certified financial planner, and the founder and president of Fairhaven Wealth 
Management in Oak Brook is here. Good morning! 
 
06/19 4:45p Blessings in a Backpack for Summer live reporter pkg TRT 2:45 
It’s one of those things many of us don’t even think about … but for one in five kids here in Chicago that 
utilize subsidized meals at school … go hungry over the weekend. That’s where “Blessings in a Backpack” 
comes in.  
 
 
GOVERNMENT & VETERAN AFFAIRS 
 
04/03 4:05p Lightfoot Wins Mayoral Race  reporter live with pkg TRT 2:30 
Just hours after making history, Mayor-Elect Lori Lightfoot spent today on a victory tour … thanking Chicago 
voters for making her the first gay African-American female mayor in the city. WGN political reporter 
Tahman Bradley has been following her all day and joins us now from City Hall.  
 
04/04 5:05p Law Enforcement Foxx reporter live with pkg TRT 3:00 
A call for State’s Attorney Kim Foxx to step down. It comes from Chicago’s police union and some suburban 
cook county police associations. They met today at Chicago FOP Headquarters. WGN’s Erik Runge is live 
there tonight with our story.  
 
04/05 8:15a   Valerie Jarrett  on set live interview TRT 4:45 
She’s the longest-serving senior advisor in the Obama White House … Valerie Jarrett joined the White 
House team in 2009 and departed with the first family in 2017. She was Michelle and Barack Obama’s 
trusted personal adviser and family confidant. She’s now sharing her own story in “Finding My Voice: My 
Journey to the West Wing and the Path Forward”. Good morning! 
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04/05  5:00p Micah Lightfoot Interview reporter pkg TRT 3:00 
Mayor-elect Lori Lightfoot has been quite busy since her Tuesday night victory party. In between shaking 
hands with supporters, meeting with Mayor Emanuel, and going to a ballgame on the south side … she 
took time to sit down with us, for a one-on-one interview about the work that lies ahead.  
 
04/09 11:25a Barr to Testify Today reporter pkg TRT 2:45 
Today, Attorney General Bill Barr is facing a panel of lawmakers for the first time since sending his summary 
of the Mueller Report over to Capitol Hill. While that summary is not supposed to be the focus of today’s 
hearing, it’s still coming up. Karin Caifa reports from Capitol Hill with the latest.  
 
People to People 
4/13 6:41a  TRT 3:20  
It`s often called the forgotten war - but the Korean War changed the face of the American military.  It was 
the first time African American`s were allowed the serve, side by side with all races. Amelia Cunningham 
was one of the few black women to enlist in the air force. She says it was a way to get away from the west 
side of Chicago and to see the world.  WGN's Tonya Francisco has more. 
 
04/17 10:00pm WGN Investigates Foxx Development reporter pkg TRT 3:05 
Tonight we have new insight into what was happening behind the scenes as the Cook County State’s 
Attorney’s Office handled the Jussie Smollett case. Ben Bradley has the latest.  
 
04/18 11:05a Mueller Report Released guests on set TRT 4:00 
The long-awaited Mueller Report was just released a short time ago. As we pour over the details, we’re 
joined now by Michael Conway... an adjunct instructor at the Medill School of Journalism at Northwestern... 
And our political analyst Paul Lisnek is here, host of "Politics Tonight" on CLTV.  
 
04/18 4:05pm Mueller Report Released Local Connections  reporter pkg TRT 3:00 
Now to the Chicagoan who received special mention in the Mueller Report. Plus, what it says about the first 
shot fired in the Russian Operation: The hack of Illinois’ election database. WGN Investigates Ben Bradley 
has that part of the story.  
 
04/19 8:05a Mueller Report Reaction  guest on set TRT 4:00 
Reaction continues to pour in about the details in the Mueller Report. Joining us now with more is our 
political analyst, Paul Lisnek. Good morning! 
 
04/19 9:15p Third District Race  reporter pkg TRT 2:35 
A big election year in 2020. A total of 21-candidates have already filed for President, both Democrat and 
Republican. And locally, one congressional race is already heating up in the suburbswith a democratic 
primary on tap in the third congressional district. WGN Political Reporter Tahman Bradley has the story.  
 
Adelante, Chicago   
4/20 6:31a  TRT 6:30 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: What will a new Mayor mean for some of Chicago's biggest Latino neighborhoods? 
We'll also have eleven Latino aldermen at city council. Sylvia Puente with the Latino Policy Forum and 
appointed to the new Mayor's education transition team sits with us to talk about some of the issues that 
are likely to come up. 
 
Adelante, Chicago   
4/20 6:52a  TRT 5:00 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: Sending a message with the use of a bike. Latino unity day is coming up and community leaders 
will pedal 200 miles from Chicago to Springfield. Part of their 200 mile bike ride is to raise awareness about 
the 2020 Census. 
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04/23 11:40a  Democratic Candidates Make Case in CNN Town Halls reporter pkg TRT 3:10 
There is a crowded pool of democrats running for President. CNN had five of them take the stage in town 
hall meetings last night. Reporter MJ Lee has more.  
 
04/24 4:45p Wounded Veteran Skates Again reporter pkg TRT 2:40 
There are gifts that make you happy and then there’s gifts that are life-changing. For one veteranthis story 
is the latter. WGN’s Erin Ivory has more.  
 
05/07 9:15p Lake County Veterans reporter pkg TRT 3:05 
They spent part of their life serving our country … now they need someone to serve them. WGN’s Marcus 
Leshock has the story on a new non-profit that is helping veterans in Lake County make much-needed 
repairs to their homes.  
 
05/08 5:05p Lightfoot in DC live reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
Chicago mayor-elect Lori Lightfoot continues her visit to Washington DC today. WGN’s political reporter 
Tahman Bradley is in the nation’s capital with the details of her second day in DC.  
 
05/09 11:25a Aspen Dental Day of Service live interview on set TRT 4:00 
Next month, veterans across the country will be able to get free dental service. It’s the sixth year for Aspen 
Dental’s Healthy Mouth Movement. Joining us now with more is Dr. Jere Gillian, who also happens to be a 
veteran as well.  
 
05/13 11:45a Deployment to Employment live interview on set TRT 4:30 
In today’s Midday Fix, we’re talking about the deployment to employment series at Triton College, which 
helps veterans and military personnel transition into civilian life. Jacqueline Gordon is from Triton College, 
and Jerry Elizondo is a student and Iraq War Veteran.  
 
05/15 5:05pm Rahm Emanuel Exit Interview live reporter with pkg TRT 2:45 
In less than a week, Mayor Rahm Emanuel will again be a private citizen. As he exits the 5th floor of City 
Hall, he’s reflecting on his time in office. WGN Political Reporter Tahman Bradley sat down with the 
departing mayor today and joins us now.  
 
05/16 9:15p Buttigieg in Chicago reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
The Indiana Mayor making a run for the White House brought his presidential pitch to Chicago today. Mayor 
Pete Buttigieg spoke to the City Club of Chicago. WGN’s political reporter Tahman Bradley has more on 
what he had to say.  
 
05/20 9:00p Lightfoot Inauguration reporter pkg TRT 2:45 
Chicago’s new mayor is the city’s first openly gay and African American woman to hold the office. And 
within a few hours, she’s already making her mark on the fifth floor of city hall. WGN Political Reporter 
Tahman Bradley has more.  
 
05/22 4:15p Harvey Records reporter pkg TRT 3:00 
WGN Investigates: What’s happening in Harvey? The new mayor of the south suburb is astonished by what 
he inherited. In addition to rooms that look ransacked with city records exploding out of boxes … he’s also 
concerned about ghost payrolling.  
 
05/24 5:35p Run for Veterans Lives reporter pkg TRT 2:05 
This Memorial Day weekend, a push to bring attention to a critical issue for veteran who need help. From 
New York to Atlanta, a group of veterans and supporters is running a series of seven half-marathons, in 
seven days, to raise awareness and funds for a life-saving program. Karin Caifa has more.  
 
05/29 5:00p Lightfoot First City Council reporter pkg TRT 2:40 
It was a memorable first city council meeting for Mayor Lightfootto say the least there had been rumors 
leading up to today’s meeting, that alderman upset with her progressive agenda were mounting an 
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opposition to her proposed changes. In the end, she won out and even managed to tell long-time alderman 
Ed Burke to sit down and shut up.  
 
05/30 9:15a We Regret to Inform You live guest interview on set TRT 6:00 
It’s a subject that terrifies military parents. The death of their child in active duty. Sometimes it’s best to 
reach out to those who have had their own loss and are willing to share their experience with the hope of 
healing others. Joanne Steen is the widow of a naval aviator. She’s a counselor and the founder of grief 
solutions, a training company on grief, loss and resilience. She’s the author of “We Regret to Inform You”. 
Good morning. 
 
06/06 10:15p Duchossois on D-Day live reporter with pkg TRT 3:30 
75 years ago today, Allied Forces stormed Normandy’s beaches with courage and determination that would 
ultimately liberate a German occupied France despite an unimaginable loss of life. One Chicago area 
businessman remembers the day he was supposed to be a party of the D-Day invasion. Julie Unruh talks 
to him about what he remembers.  
 
06/11 7:30a John Gans, White House Warriors live on set interview TRT 3:00 
John Gans is a former Pentagon speech writer and the author of the new book “White House Warriors: 
How the National Security Council Transformed the American Way of War”.  
 
06/12 4:45p Disable Vet Triathlon reporter with pkg TRT 4:15 
There are currently more than 2 million wounded warriors … struggling with not just the physical damage 
but the emotional toll of a life radically altered. This is the story of a local group that believes a little bit of 
recovery can be found at a finish line.  
 
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 
04/03 4:15p CPD Suicides Video  reporter pkg TRT 3:15 
A spike in suicides among Chicago Police officers has members of the department sharing stories of their 
own struggles. They include the Police Superintendent talking about a time he needed counseling and an 
officer who contemplated taking his own life. Their stories are part of a new department video being shown 
to officers for the first time today. The Goal: Remove the stigma of seeking help.  
 
04/05 12:25p Garmin Watch Alerts Man of Heart Attack reporter pkg TRT 2:55 
On the Medical Watch … meet a man who resisted the warning from his wearable device. But he lives to 
tell the story of how his time could have been up … until his watch gave him a wake-up call. 
 
04/08 11:25a Maybe You Should Talk to Someone live guest interview TRT 4:30 
Life throws us all curveballs along our journey … and it’s important to know … no one is immune to mental 
and emotional struggle. Anew book is out that takes a closer look at how we handle daily stresses. It's 
called "MAYBE YOU SHOULD TALK TO SOMEONE: A Therapist, Her Therapist, and Our Lives Revealed”. 
The author joins us now... psychotherapist, and national advice columnist LORI GOTTLIEB. 
 
04/11 11:25a Cycle Chicago live guest interview TRT 4:00 
People are planning to “spin” for a cancer cure at the end of the month. In today’s Chicago Scene … we’re 
learning more about the event called “Ovarian Cycle Chicago”. Joining us now are cancer survivors Susan 
Eisenberg and Donna Rosin. 
 
04/11 4:25p Eye Test for Brain Injuries reporter pkg TRT 2:50 
On the Medical Watch … an optometrist with the vision to look beyond the eyes sees a deeper connection 
that’s helping patients with brain injuries recover. 
 
04/16 8:15a The Alcohol Experiment guest on set interview TRT 3:30 
Have you ever wondered what life would be like if you drank less? A worldwide alcohol experiment 
challenges people to give up drinking for 30 days … to re-examine their relationship with alcohol. “The 
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Alcohol Experiment” claims to help you rediscover joy without drinking. Joining us now are author, Annie 
Grace, and Zach Levin from Hazelden Betty Ford Addiction Centers. 
 
04/16  11:15a Healthy Fitness Stretching guest in-studio TRT 4:00 
If you want to get the most of your exercise routine, don’t skimp on the stretching. We’re checking out 
simple but effective stretches … Michael Wollpert is a group fitness manager at Equinox.  
 
04/17 9:45p Fibroids in Women  reporter pkg TRT 5:15  
Tonight, we’re exploring a debilitating health issue that have many women suffering in silence. Some think 
their symptoms are normalwhile others put-off treatment. Our Courtney Gousman has more on her battle 
with fibroids, and why women should be paying more attention to them. 
 
04/18 4:25p  New Heart Valve Procedure reporter pkg TRT 3:10 
There’s a new option for people who have leaky heart valves. Doctors learned a new procedure, saving an 
87-year-old man’s life.  
 
Adelante, Chicago   
4/20 6:40a  TRT 5:45 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: A mother and her 6-year-old son share their journey to find a stem cell match that could save him 
from a rare disorder 
 
04/26 9:45a Dr. Ian New Book  guest demo interview TRT 5:00 
Best-selling author, Doctor Ian Smith has a new set of books out … focusing on getting clean and lean. His 
new diet and fitness plan is for all fitness levels and offers a lot of food options. Good morning! 
 
04/30 10:15p Measles Outbreak reporter pkg TRT 2:15 
World Immunization Week is winding down. And this year, it’s marked with a measles outbreak, the biggest 
in 25 years. The Department of Health and Human Services continues to tell the public the key to controlling 
the measles is vaccination. WGN’s Julie Unruh is here with more.  
 
05/02 4:25p Studying Eyes for Alzheimer’s reporter pkg TRT 3:20 
Alzheimer’s disease is growing at a rapid rate with nearly six millions people living with the disease in the 
U-S. A new effort is underway to spot the disease earlier, simply by looking in the eyes.  
 
05/02 5:25p Washington Post Pill Talkback live Skype interview TRT 3:00 
Some say it’s the future of medicine. You take a pill, and that pill sends a digital message to your doctor. 
The idea is to make sure people are taking their medications. But it definitely comes with some concerns 
and challenges. Washington Post reporter Chris Rowland joins us live tonight.  
 
05/03 5:35p   Teen’s Miracle Recovery reporter pkg TRT 2:25 
A teenager suffering from a rare, and sometimes fatal, immune disorder makes what doctors call a “magical” 
recovery. WGN’s Julian Crews is in Park Ridge with more on the teen’s medical comeback.  
 
05/06 9:45p Nurses Week/NICU Nurses  reporter pkg TRT 3:45 
This week we’re honoring the unsung heroes of medicine. Nurses. Tonight, we begin our coverage of these 
caregivers with giant hearts as they handled the tiniest patients in the neonatal intensive care unit at Lurie 
Children’s hospital. 
 
05/07 11:25a Beverly Breast Cancer Walk guest on set interview TRT 4:15 
It’s an event that’s been raising funds and awareness for two decades. The Beverly Breast Cancer Walk is 
a 3-mile walk held annually on Mother’s Day. We’re learning more about how you can participate. Carol 
Moriarty is a co-founder of the Beverly Breast Cancer Walk and a 9-year breast cancer survivor. Good 
morning.  
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05/07 9:40p Oncology Nurses reporter pkg TRT 4:20 
When a person gets a cancer diagnosis, it can be overwhelming, terrifying and paralyzing. And who do they 
see every time they come into the hospital? Oncology nurses. As we continue to highlight nurses, we head 
to the infusion floor at University of Chicago Medicine.  
 
People to People 
5/11 630a  TRT 9:15 
A 20-18 Gallup poll found that while the economy and jobs had improved the number of Americans who 
reported being stressed, worried or unhappy had risen, leading some to examine the source of that 
discontent. Our first guest says it can be traced to missing a feeling of purpose and that he can help you 
find yours with his new book, "The Purpose Path”. Welcome Nicolas Pearce. 
 
05/16 7:35a Patrick Kennedy  on set guest interview TRT 3:15 
The Kennedy Forum’s annual meeting is coming up June 11th in Chicago. This year the forum focuses on 
mental health in the workplace. Joining us now is former congressman Patrick Kenney to talk about it.  
 
Adelante, Chicago   
5/18 6:36a  TRT 6:20 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: It's one of the premier organizations offering free breast cancer screenings to women in need. We'll 
talk about the efforts by Silver Lining Foundation in the Latino community. 
 
05/20  9:45p Softball Injuries reporter pkg TRT 5:10 
It’s a game that got its start in the city of Chicago. Some have been playing 16-inch softball for more than 
60 years! And many of them now share a distinct feature injuries to their hands.  
 
05/23 4:25p Karate for Parkinson’s  reporter pkg TRT 2:35 
Attacking a disease that attacks movement … with a disciplined centered on the mind-body connection. 
But, it’s the connection that students are making with each other that are just as powerful.  
 
05/30 8:15a Dr. Roger Crystal live FaceTime interview TRT 3:15 
The first state trial against a maker of opioids is underway in Oklahoma. The result of this trial could help 
shape negotiations to resolve 15-hundred other lawsuits. Dr. Roger Crystal is the CEO of Opiant 
Pharmaceuticals. He developed Narcan, the nasal spray that helps prevent opioid overdoses onsite. He 
joins us on FaceTime. Good morning.  
 
05/30 10:15p BPA and Receipts live reporter with pkg TRT 3:45 
Today the Illinois House approved a ban on BPA. That means beginning on January 1st, 2020, your 
everyday errands will no longer be interrupted by possible endocrine disruptors. But where is the BPA 
they’re worried about? WGN’s Julie Unruh explains why you might be surprised to find it could be right 
inside your shopping bag.  
 
HOMELESS & HOUSING 
 
Adelante, Chicago   
6/1 6:53a  TRT 4:15 
Host: Lourdes Duarte 
Topic: It's the American dream...the road to owning a home for thousands of Latino families. Find out 
about a project in the works to do just that. 
 
People to People 
6/6 630a  TRT 7:00 
A new documentary is looking at Chicago’s historic housing issues and how they're impacting the city in 
ways many never considered even today. The film is called "Chicago at the Crossroads".  Two of the 
filmmakers are here this morning. 
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NATURE & ENVIRONMENT 
 
Adelante, Chicago   
4/6 6:43a  TRT 5:00 
Host: Lourdes 
Topic: Weeks after the Sterigenics debate in Willow-brook, two communities are stepping up saying they 
are worried about how Latinos could be impacted by ethylene oxide.  
 
04/10 11:00a Cold Weather Sox Game  reporter live with pkg TRT 2:30 
What could a history making spring storm … a bomb cyclone taking aim at parts of the Great Plains and 
Midwest? For us, we’re talking about cold temperatures, wind, rain and may be even snow. Erik Runge 
joins us from the very cold White Sox game.  
 
04/11 11:30a Spring Blizzards Hits Midwest reporter pkg TRT 2:15 
You might be frustrated with the weather here, but at least we’re not expecting a blizzard. Right now, several 
states are bracing for 50 mile per hour winds and up to 18 inches of snow. Omar Jimenez is in Minneapolis 
with the latest.  
 
04/14 5:05p Snow in April reporter live shot with pkg TRT 2:30 
This late taste of winter isn’t expected to stick around for too long, but it’s still causing headaches. WGN’s 
Marcella Raymond is live in Naperville with our top story.  
 
04/15  11:00a Snow Impacts Flights reporter pkg TRT 2:15 
Travel out of Chicago’s airports is slowly returning to normal following yesterday’s blast of winter weather. 
Hundreds of people were stranded as the mix of rain and snow grounded planes at both airports. WGN’s 
Courtney Gousman talked to some frustrated travelers at O’Hare.  
 
04/22 11:25a Earth Day Soil guest in-studio TRT 3:30 
It’s Earth Day. A perfect time to think about restoring the nutrients to the soil in your own gardens. It’s good 
for the earth and will produce healthier plants and vegetables for you. Steve Stumbras is here to 
help. He’s a soil and compost expert for Purple Cow Organics.  
 
04/26 5:30p Beach Park Spill reporter pkg TRT 3:05 
Now for an update on the chemical spill in Beach Park. Residents say trees, plants and grass in their yards 
are now dying because of the ammonia spill. We’re also hearing 911 calls, detailing chaos and confusion 
yesterday morning. WGN’s Julian Crews shows us the property damage and has the latest.  
 
04/30 9:00p Flooding Concerns live reporter with pkg TRT 2:30 
A break in the storms right now. But there’s more rain in the forecast for our waterlogged city. The flash 
flood watch that’s now in effect has sparked a rare water warning from local officials tonight. WGN’s Tom 
Negovan joins us live with the story.  
 
05/01 8:30a Davenport Levee Breach live interview talkback TRT 2:15 
Senior meteorologist Eric Sorensen works for our sister station WQAD in the Quad Cities, where downtown 
Davenport is inundated with flood waters. He joins us now with more on the situation.  
 
05/01 9:05p Des Plaines River Flooding live reporter with pkg TRT 2:15 
Concern tonight for residents along the Des Plaines River, where it’s out of its banks at some locations 
causing minor flooding. WGN’s Gaynor Hall is live in Des Plaines with more.  
 
05/16 4:05pm Storm Damage live reporter with pkg TRT 2:00 
Check out this video: The severe weather unleashed strong winds, heavy rains and hail in the southwest 
suburbs. WGN’s Julian Crews is live in Plainfield with more on the nasty storm.  
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05/20 5:05pm Beach Park Chemical Spill live reporter with pkg TRT 2:50 
An update tonight on a dangerous chemical spill last month in Beach Park. The Lake County Sheriff says 
people who were near the scene that day are still dealing with what be permanent disabilities. WGN’s 
Meghan Dwyer joins us with a WGN Investigation.  
 
05/21 4:35p Rising Sea Levels reporter pkg TRT 2:00 
Major cities like New York and Shanghai could be submerged in water by the end of the century that’s 
according to a new climate change study. The estimate suggests rising sea levels could displace up to 187 
million people.  
 
05/23 5:45p 5G and Weather Concerns live SKYPE interview TRT 3:00 
5G technology promises to deliver information at speeds 100 times faster than currently available. But there 
are new concerns about the impact it could have on satellites used for weather forecasting. Jason 
Samenow, Capital Weather Gang Editor for the Washington Post, joins us live tonight.  
 
05/28 9:05p Weather Roundup live reporter with pkg TRT 2:30 
Families in Oak Lawn are hoping Mother Nature eases up on the heavy rains, especially those who live in 
a low-lying area of the southwest suburbs. WGN’s Patrick Elwood is there and tells us flooding is an on-
going problem, but there may be a solution.  
 
 
RELIGION 
 
04/05 9:30a Victoria Osteen   on set live interview TRT 6:00 
Joel and Victoria Osteen are the pastors of the biggest church in America, Lakewood Churchwhich draws 
so many people, services are held in a former NBA Arena in Houston. Victoria’s new book is called 
“Exceptional You Seven Way to Live Encouraged, Empowered and Intentional”. Good morning!  
 
04/15 4:00p Notre Dame Cathedral Fire reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
Historic Notre Dame Cathedral is on fire in Paris. This is a breaking news story we have been following all 
afternoon. Hundreds of firefighters are on the scene. Patrick Elwood joins us with the latest.  
 
04/15 10:15p Notre Dame Cathedral Sidebar reporter pkg TRT 3:05 
Watching Notre Dame Cathedral burn the way it did gave anyone in the business of firefighting, pause. 
Chicago is no stranger to fires, from the epic Chicago Fire of 1871 to the fire at Holy Name Cathedral just 
10 years ago. Julie Unruh is here with more on how precious memories are saved.  
 
04/16 7:05a Krupali Uplekar live phone interview TRT 3:00 
It’s hard to put into the words the history and importance of Notre Dame Cathedral to Catholics around the 
world. Joining us now on the phone is Professor Krupali Uplekar. She is an associate professor of 
architecture at the University of Notre Dame. Good morning.  
 
04/19 11:15a Notre Dame Good Friday reporter pkg TRT 2:40 
As crews continue to try to clean-up after the Notre Dame fire, the faithful in France are still commemorating 
this Good Friday. Omar Jimenez is in Paris with the latest on the cathedral and the start to Easter weekend.  
 
04/21 5:10p   Church Mural Restored reporter pkg TRT 2:10 
A century-old mural was brought back to life … just in time for Easter Sunday. WGN’s Kelly Davis was at 
the north side church to show us the incredible transformation.  
 
04/21 9:05p Mass at Notre Dame reporter pkg TRT 2:15 
In Paris, worshippers who normally celebrate Easter Sunday at Notre Dame, were forced to find other 
places to attend services after last week’s fire. Catholics around France said special prayers for the 
firefighters who bravely battled the first for 9 hours. Omar Jimenez has more.  
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04/22 11:30a Sri Lanka Bombings reporter pkg TRT 2:45 
Warning signs may have been missed following the Easter Sunday bombings at churches in Sri Lanka. 
Courtney Gousman has the latest on the investigation. 
 
05/10 9:25a My Childhood in a Cult guest interview on set TRT 6:00 
She’s a screenwriter and an actress known for films like “I Shot Andy Warhol” and “American Psycho”. And 
she recently made headlines with her essay in The New Yorker. As a kid, she lived in a commune. 
Guinevere Turner joins us. Good morning! 
 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS 
 
04/15 4:50p Girls Little Blackhawks League reporter pkg TRT 2:30  
Less than a decade ago, if a girl wanted to play hockey, she had to join the boys’ team. That era is officially 
over with all female teams popping up across the country, including the very youngest here in Chicago. 
WGN’s Erin Ivory is here with the story.  
 
04/29 4:45p Everybody Needs a Hero reporter pkg TRT 3:05 
For every great success story … there’s someone behind it. For hundreds of kids here in Chicago … it’s a 
guy by the name of Chris James. WGN’s Erin Ivory introduces us to his great organization. 
 
05/08 11:15a Under Pressure guest interview on set TRT 4:00 
From school, to friends, to social media. In today’s Focus on Family, we’re talking about helping teen girls 
cope with stress and anxiety. Joining us today with advice … the author of a new book called “Under 
Pressure” … Lisa Damour. She says some stresses are actually healthy for our teens. Good morning.  
 
05/10 4:45p Westinghouse Fame Musical  reporter pkg TRT 2:45 
Students at a west side high school are doing something that hasn’t been done at their school for five 
decades. WGN’s Erin Ivory is here to tell us what’s going on at Westinghouse High School in East Garfield 
Park.  
 
5/10  9:45p Chicago’s Very Own   reporter pkg TRT 3:05 
When she was just a teenager, a young woman used multiple family tragedies as motivation to give back 
to her community. She started an organization to help fight gun violence. Aaliyah Stewart is one of 
Chicago’s Very Own.  
 
05/16 5:45p Drugged Driving Suit live reporter with pkg TRT 2:45 
Chicago area teens are getting a very realistic look at how it feels to get behind the wheel while under the 
influence. Amy Rutledge goes On the Road to the south suburbs where students got a very real education 
on the effects of drugs and alcohol.  
 
05/22 4:45p Senior Selfies reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
Selfies may be the product of millennials but seniors are now getting in on the game! Gram and Gramps 
are out to represent! Sure, they may be seven years behind the trend. But don’t count them out. Senior 
Selfie School is underway.  
 
05/24 9:45p  Boys Hope, Girls Hope reporter pkg TRT 3:10 
Their goal is to help underprivileged students get an education and prepare them for the future. But this 
local organization’s unique approach is providing much more than a path to a college degree. Boy’s Hope, 
Girl’s Hope … is one of Chicago’s Very Own.  
 
06/07 9:45p Meditation reporter pkg TRT 2:35 
She has studied meditation under the most renowned experts. Today, she spend her time teaching seniors 
how to use this holistic approach when coping with stress and disease. Sheila Dixon is one of Chicago’s 
Very Own.  
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06/10 4:50p Teen Business Classes reporter pkg TRT 2:30 
High school business electives are being turned on their head through a new unique program. Forget boring 
textbook business classes. Students are going crazy over the newest elective called “VE” … Virtual 
Entrepreneurship. Check it out.  
 
06/13 8:15a Covenant House live guest interview TRT 3:15 
Homelessness isn’t just an adult problem. Every day in Chicago as many as three-thousand young people 
struggle with the same challenge. But many don’t know they can get help from “Covenant House Illinois”
 which provides youth with shelter, safety, trust and community. Joining us is Cheryl Hamilton-Hill, 
CEO of Covenant House Illinois.  
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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd Quarter 2019 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES AND COMMUNITY CALENDARS 

THAT PROVIDED AWARENESS TO WGN-TV VIEWERS OF UPCOMING EVENTS. 
 
 

ARTS & CULTURE 
 
5/15: 11:43a, 11:56a :15 
5/18: 4:14p 
The Western Springs Historical Society’s house walk returns May twenty-first. Celebrate Western Springs’ 
rich history and gather design and architectural inspiration. For details, visit WGN’s community page. 
 
5/16: 11:13a, 2:33p  :15 
5/19: 11:57p 
5/20: 4:58a, 3:44a, 9:17a, 3:32a 
5/22: 4:38a, 3:33a, 7:38a, 3:43a 
5/24: 6:27a, 9:08a 
5/25: 4:29a, 1:59a 
Memorial weekend, not only the unofficial start of summer, but also of Chicago’s famous street fest season! 
Kick yours off with the Belmont-Sheffield Music Fest! Tribute bands, food and spirits await! For details, visit 
WGN’s community page. 
 
5/16: 3:57a  :15 
Nineteen young adults from able, artists breaking limits and Expectations, will take the stage to perform an 
original adaptation of Shakespeare’s comedy, “As You Like It.” For tickets, Visit WGN’s community events 
page. 
 
6/1: 6:50a, 1:43p  :15 
6/2: 3:07a 
6/7: 5:27a, 2:28a, 5:38a, 3: 58a 
6/8: 7:28p, 3:28a 
The Wells Street Art Festival returns to Chicago’s historic Old Town neighborhood June eighth and ninth. 
The fest includes Two hundred fifty artists, a garden walk, live music, food and a Children’s corner. Visit 
WGN tv dot com 
 
6/3: 4:58a, 3:57a, 9:48a, 3:33a :15 
6/4: 4:37a, 2:52p, 9:38a, 1:59a 
6/5: 6:37a, 3:32a, 8:38a, 3:52a 
6/6: 1:43p, 7:49a, 2:48p 
With it’s diverse lineup this year’s “Chicago Blues Festival” shines A light on the genre’s contributions to 
soul, r and b, gospel, Rock, hip-hop and more! Runs June seventh through ninth, for complete event 
information, visit WGN tv dot com 
 
6/9: 3:44a, 3:56a  :15 
6/10: 11:13a, 3:43a 
6/11: 11:36a, 3:49a 
6/12: 11:28a, 2:51p 
6/13: 12:53p, 3:31a 
6/14: 2:29a 
It’s a match made in heaven! Don’t miss the all new “Taco and Tequila Fest” June fifteenth. The fest pairs 
both traditional and exotic stuffed tortillas with unique tequila-infused cocktails.  For details, visit WGN tv 
dot com 
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6/10: 12:39p, 1:59a  :15 
6/11: 12:25p, 12:33a 
6/12: 11:58a, 2:59a 
6/13: 12:11p, 3:57a 
6/14: 3:29a 
6/15: 1:28p 
Spend the weekend celebrating ribs and rock and roll at “Rib Fest Chicago!” Voted Chicago’s best food 
fest, it’s also famous for its smokin’ live music line-up! Takes place June fourteenth through sixteenth, for 
details, visit WGN TV dot com  
 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES 
 
4/1: 11:58a  :15 
4/4: 11:20a, 3:51a 
Students grades seven through twelve are invited to apply what they’re learning in the classroom to the real 
world, by participating in the twenty-nineteen B-P Student Ideas Competition. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page. 
 
4/15: 11:05a, 1:14a  :15 
4/18: 11:51a, 3:45a 
New to teaching or just looking for reasonably priced classroom items? Check out the Teacher’s Flea 
Market April twenty-seventh. For details, visit WGN’s community events page. 
 
5/6: 8:58a, 1:12p  :15 
5/10: 4:48a, 2:58a 
Searching for a new job? Pull up a chair to the job seekers roundtable, May thirteenth. Get your job search 
questions answered by experts and learn from others also searching.  For details, visit WGN’s community 
events page. 
 
 
ETHNIC MINORITY & WOMEN 
4/3: 11:36a, 11:48a  :15 
4/6: 6:19p 
4/10: 6:17a, 3:43a 
4/14: 12:56a 
4/17: 4:29a, 12:12p 
4/20: 4:51p 
For over fifty years, “Link Unlimited Scholars” has been committed to closing opportunity gaps for African 
American youth. Support their work. Attend their “Dreamkeepers Annual Gala,” May ninth. For details, visit 
WGN’s community page. 
 
4/4: 11:05a, 3:43a  :15 
4/7: 4:28a 
4/10: 4:48a, 1:16a 
4/13: 3:28a 
4/18: 11:28a, 2:29a 
4/21: 3:57a 
4/29: 11:13a, 2:29a 
5/2: 12:53p, 1:59a 
Teach honors WGN’s very own Lourdes Duarte with their twenty-nineteen Cultural Unity Award at their 
annual, “That All May Be One Gala,” May fourth. For ticket information, visit WGN’s community page. 
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5/1: 12:11p, 3:32a  :15 
5/5: 4:58a 
5/8: 6:58a, 11:57a 
5/11: 3:10p 
5/13: 12:25p 
5/17: 11:51a, 2:28a 
Skokie celebrates its growing diversity with their annual “Festival of Cultures,” May eighteenth and 
nineteenth. Savor exotic dishes, enjoy ethnic music and cultural displays. For details, visit WGN’s 
community page. 
 
5/27: 11:20a, 3:58a, 12:28p, 3:32a :15 
5/28: 11:13a, 12:09p, 10:33a, 12:46p 
5/29: 11:51a, 2:46p, 12:05p, 12:31a 
5/30: 10:40a, 12:32p, 11:43a, 3:50p 
5/31: 11:36a, 1:58a, 12:05p, 12:11p, 3:58a 
Little Village-big flavors! “Taste of Mexico” returns May thirty-first.  Enjoy authentic Mexican food, live music 
and traditional arts and crafts, all in the heart of Chicago’s largest Mexican community. For details, visit 
WGN-TV dot com 
 
6/16: 3:22a, 3:06a  :15 
Come out and celebrate l-g-b-t-q life, culture and community at “Chicago Pride Fest,” June twenty-second 
and twenty-third. Fest Highlights include nonstop entertainment and food and drink. For details, visit WGN 
TV dot com 
 
 
FAMILY 
 
4/1:12:33p, 3:57a  :15 
4/5: 11:13a, 2:58a 
Saint Philip the Apostle School hosts a literacy night April eleventh. The event gives families an opportunity 
to play games and participate in hands-on activities that promote a love of learning. For details, visit WGN’s 
community events page. 
 
4/15: 11:36a, 3:46a  :15 
4/19: 11:43a, 2:26p 
Saint John Lutheran Church is hosting a parenting workshop April twenty-seventh. Learn how to raise 
respectful kids in a Humor-filled and practical way. For details, visit WGN’s community events page. 
 
4/16: 12:27p, 12:53p :15 
4/20: 2:55p 
Considering adoption or becoming a foster parent? Attend an Informational session April twenty-seventh 
at Saint Therese of Avila church. For details, visit WGN’s community events page. 
 
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 
 
4/2: 12:12p, 3:44a  :15 
4/5: 11:43a, 11:08, 3:59a 
Breast cancer patients are invited to the Susan G. Koman Breast Cancer Conference April second. Learn 
about emerging treatment options, how to improve quality of life and gain support. Visit WGN’s community 
events page. 
 
4/3: 12:26p, 3:33a  :15 
4/11: 8:58a, 2:52p 
4/14: 3:08a 
4/17: 11:53a, 12:32p 
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4/21: 1:50a 
4/30: 11”06a, 3:58a 
5/3: 12:40p, 1:59a 
Join WGN’s very own Gaynor Hall at the twenty-nineteen “Envision Bright Futures Ball,” May eleventh. The 
event helps support people with disabilities. For details, visit WGN’s community page. 
 
4/8: 8:27a  :15 
4/12: 5:57a, 12:56p, 1:47p 
They say laughter is the best medicine, so come out for a night of “Comedy for Cancer”. WGN Radio’s Pete 
McMurray hosts some of Chicago very own comedians for an evening filled with laughs. Visit WGN’s 
community events page. 
 
4/30: 11:51a, 3:32a  :15 
5/4: 4:58a 
5/8: 9:28a, 3:40a 
5/12: 2:45a 
5/14: 11:20a, 3:44a 
5/15: 12:46p, 1:59a 
5/17: 12:18p 
5/19: 8:49p 
5/26: 7:11p 
Pull-up your boxers and get ready for the 2019 Chicago Undy Run & Walk June first! It’s a family-friendly 
event designed to provide support for those affected by colorectal cancer.  Register today, visit WGN’s 
community page. 
 
 
NATURE & ENVIRONMENT 
 
4/2: 12:46p, 3:31a  :15 
4/6: 11:19a 
Brookfield Zoo is having a party for the planet! Attend and learn about different ways to make earth-friendly 
choices that can have a positive impact on the planet. For details, visit WGN’s community events page. 
 
4/16: 12:19p, 3:19p  :15 
4/19: 12:25p, 2:59a 
Spend Earth Day helping to clean up the Salt and Addison Creek. Volunteers are needed and a 
complimentary cookout lunch will be provided. For details, visit WGN’s community events page. 
 
5/1: 11:36a, 3:13p  :15 
5/4: 8:13p 
5/6: 4:37a, 2:29a 
5/7: 7:27a, 3:29a 
5/9: 5:07a, 12:27a, 6:17a, 6:12p 
5/11: 1:47p5/12: 2:55a 
5/14: 12:39p, 2:59a 
5/18: 6:45a 
5/21: 4:09a, 2:27p, 6:08a, 2:58a 
5/23: 5:57a, 2:29a, 8:59a, 2:52p, 3:49a 
It’s a car-free, care-free bike along beautiful Lake Shore Drive.  Register today for the twenty-nineteen Fifth 
Third Bike the Drive. Proceeds benefit the active transportation alliance, for Details, visit WGN’s community 
page. 
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RELIGION 
 
4/8: 5:17a. 3:58a  :15 
4/9: 7:27a, 3:37a 
4/11: 9:38a, 3:57a 
4/12: 6:58a 
Little Sisters of the Poor’s Saint Mary’s Home celebrates its One hundred fiftieth anniversary with an open 
house April Fourteenth. Tours, historical displays, live music and a special Cubs visitor are all on tap! Visit 
WGN’s community page. 
 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS 
4/9: 9:17a, 3:57a  :15 
4/13: 3:45p 
Celebrate National Poetry Month with a young people’s poetry day, at the Poetry Foundation April twentieth. 
Refreshments, a scavenger hunt, crafts and poetry writing are all part of the celebration. Visit WGN’s 
community events page. 
 
5/7: 5:48a, 11:49p  :15 
5/10: 9:38a, 3:28a 
Hey teens, looking for a way to keep busy this summer?  Consider volunteering with the Lake Forest 
Library’s Summer Reading Program for children. Registration is required, for details, visit WGN’s 
community events page. 
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ISSUES REPORT 
WGN-TV 2nd Quarter 2019 

 
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF ISSUES  

AND SOME TYPICAL PSA’S THAT ADDRESSED THEM. 
 
 

ARTS & CULTURE 
ADL 1ST Amend Contest ADL 1ST Amend Contest - 15 :15 
Good Sports Good Sports :30 
Social Network Just Play 1:00 
 
CRIME & SAFETY 
Boards of Pharmacy CMNA3617315 1:00 
Food Safety Education CNSA0108000 :15 
WGN PSA Opioid Larry 15 :15 
 
EDUCATION & CAREER SERVICES 
Amer Corp Partners ACP-Bill Clinton :30 
Diversity Career Fair Diversity Career Fair :15 
High School Equivalency CNGA0127000H :15 
 
FAMILY 
National Council for Adoption  Chris 60 1:00 
Shelter Pet Hamilton Pug 15 :15 
Shelter Pet Pets Anthem :30 
 
GOVERNMENT & VETERANS AFFAIRS 
100 Club Legacy 30 100 Club :30 
DAV - Fulfilling Our Promises Promise 60 1:00 
Help For Homeless Vets Call Response 60 1:00 
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 
Ad Council Stroke Stroke Awareness 15 :15 
Pulmonary Hypertension CWPHAHC15H :15 
Stand Up To Cancer Photograph 15 :15 
 
HOMELESS & HOUSING 
Ad Council Hunger PSA Hunger - 15 :15 
Neighbor Works America CMNC3622414 :15 
 
YOUTH & SENIORS 
Ad Council Bullying  Glasses Bullying 60 1:00 
Childfund International Dream Bikes 15 :15 
Shriners Hospital SHC902H :30 


